OUR HOTELS

Six exquisite hotels, all with a passionate team and a personal approach that makes each stay more
special than the last. Our hotels are unique down to the finest details, and all share a commitment
to providing exceptional service and an unforgettable stay.

General Manager: Kelly Exelby
Address: 6 Picton Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake • Ontario • Canada
Telephone: 905-468-3246
Fax: 905-468-1310
Toll Free: 1-888-669-5566
Step inside the intimate Prince of Wales and enter a sophisticated and refined oasis of Victorian
elegance filled with 21st century comforts. One of Ontario’s finest hotels and one of the world’s
finest heritage hotels, Prince of Wales offers charm, elegance, and romance in a uniquely intimate
setting. Here, Old World sophistication blooms in carefully considered details such as fine English
china in the Drawing Room, an original artwork of the grand lobby, and a magnificent wine cellar.
Built in 1864, Prince of Wales is the heart of historic Niagara-on-the-Lake. Known by several different
names in its history; Long’s Hotel, The Arcade Hotel, and The Niagara House, it was named Prince of
Wales in honour of a royal visit in 1901, where the future George V and Queen Mary were guests.
At Prince of Wales, each room is a unique and intimate hideaway, a private refuge from the modern
world. Each of the 110 guestrooms is individually designed and furnished in the authentic style of
the Victorian age; no two experiences are exactly alike. Every room features elegant antiques,
exquisite traditional brocades and tapestries, crisp 300 thread count linens and plush duvets.
Spacious bathrooms have marble and ceramic fixtures, many of them with delicately stenciled
designs. Individual touches make every visit a delight, from a complimentary bowl of fresh fruit, to a
plush bathrobe and heated towel to slip into after enjoying a luxurious bath. Many rooms offer kingsize beds and gas fireplaces for an experience so decadent that guests may not want to leave.
At Noble, the hotel’s flagship restaurant, dynamic seasonal menus are sure to stimulate and satisfy
the most discerning palates. Sommelier Fred Gamula guides guests through a collection of wine
thoughtfully selected from the most prestigious vineyards in the Niagara Region and around the
world. Less formal dining is available in Churchill Lounge, which features a menu of elevated pub
fare as well as weekend charcuterie. An authentic English afternoon tea is served in The Drawing
Room. After dinner, guests can find a calèche right outside the door and enjoy a romantic carriage
ride through the town.
Secret Garden Spa is an oasis of serenity with the natural influences of earth, fire and water. Guests
can immerse themselves in this secret world, and be pampered with tea-infused treatments,
aesthetics, healing reflexology, and the ancient art of aromatherapy. The saltwater swimming pool,
manicure and pedicure salon and treatment rooms make every visit a journey of discovery.
Prince of Wales provides eight beautifully-appointed conference and event spaces with the latest
business amenities. The opulent spaces are ideal for small executive gatherings and corporate
retreats. With 8,639 total square feet of meeting space, groups up to 230 can innovate and inspire in
the first capital of Canada.

Prince of Wales Room Amenities*
Hypoallergenic duvets, deluxe bedding & cozy
fibre pillow toppers
Bathrobes
Heated towel warmers
Nespresso Mini Essenza Machine
Water and oranges upon arrival
High-speed internet
Bose Wave speaker system
49" flat-screen TVs
Gilchrist & Soames and Spa Therapy bath
products
Hairdryer and magnified makeup mirror
Daily newspaper
Evening turndown service
In-room safe
Iron and ironing board
Complimentary local calls

Prince of Wales Standard Services*
Business centre
Concierge services
Dry cleaning
Express check out
Award-winning spa
Fitness centre
Fitness classes
Indoor saltwater pool
Hot tub
Cedar sauna
Gift certificates available
High speed internet access
Ice machines on each floor
Shaw ticket reservations
Shuttle service within local areas
U.S. currency exchange
Valet service
Complimentary on-site parking
Electric vehicle charging station
Wheelchair accessible room
Dog friendly accommodations
Resort Activities
* Additional charges may apply

Website: https://www.vintage-hotels.com/princeofwales/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PrinceOfWalesHotelSpa/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/princeofwalesnotl/

Queen’s Landing
General Manager: Lily Kszan
Address: 155 Bryon Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake • Ontario • Canada
Telephone: 905-468-2195
Fax: 905-468-2227
Toll Free: 1-888-669-5566
Queen’s Landing is a grand Georgian-style mansion with elegant décor, attentive service, and a
breathtaking waterfront setting. Located at the meeting point of the Niagara River and Lake Ontario,
it is an ideal location for a romantic leisure getaway or a successful business meeting.
Built in 1990, Queen’s Landing was erected on the site of the Old Niagara Harbour and Dock
Company, incorporated in 1831. Its architecture reflects the Georgian Era, a very significant period in
the development of Upper Canada. The exterior features Venetian windows, heavy pediments with
mouldings, and large columns. The interior is flooded with natural light, which pours in through
floor-to-ceiling windows. The Scarlett O'Hara entrance is inspired by a sweeping staircase
surrounded by marble floors and stained glass accents which define the Queen's Landing as a
mansion with style.
Queen’s Landing offers 140 bright, spacious rooms and suites. Recently redecorated with a modern
flair, each room features plush hypoallergenic duvets, two-inch mattress pads and 300 thread count
sheets. More than half of the rooms feature a jetted tub, a fireplace, or both. Luxurious bathrobes
and a comfortable couch to curl up on make guests feel right at home.
Queen’s Landing provides a full range of executive-quality meeting facilities ranging from a
magnificent Grand Georgian Ballroom, to more than a dozen smaller rooms for breakout sessions
and more intimate gatherings. The conference centre is home to 18 meeting rooms over 22,676
total square feet. Meetings and events of up to 420 can enjoy this world-class meeting space.
In Tiara Restaurant, guests enjoy a panoramic view of historic Niagara-on-the-Lake Harbour or dine
alfresco on a waterfront patio. From Sunday brunch to date night dinners, Tiara delivers
contemporary cuisine that defines Niagara. Guests can enjoy their meals complemented with
award-winning wines from the Niagara Region and vintages from around the world. Casual,
sophisticated dining is available in Bacchus Lounge.
A fully equipped fitness centre is available on site, with an indoor saltwater pool, hot tub, sauna,
steam room and exercise room.

Queen’s Landing Room Amenities*
Hypoallergenic duvets, deluxe bedding & cozy
fibre pillow toppers
Bathrobes
Heated towel warmers
Nespresso Mini Essenza Machine
Water upon arrival
High-speed internet
49" or 55” flat-screen TVs depending on the
room
Gilchrist & Soames and Spa Therapy bath
products
Hairdryer and magnified makeup mirror
Daily newspaper
Evening turndown service
In-room safe
Iron and ironing board

Queen’s Landing Standard Services*
Business centre
Concierge services
Dry cleaning
Express check-out
Fitness centre
Fitness classes
Indoor saltwater pool
Hot tub
Cedar sauna
Steam room
Gift certificates available
High speed internet access
Ice machines on each floor
Shaw ticket reservations
Shuttle service within local areas
U.S. currency exchange
Valet service
Complimentary on-site parking
Electric vehicle charging station
Wheelchair accessible room
Dog friendly accommodations
Resort Activities
* Additional charges may apply

Website: https://www.vintage-hotels.com/queenslanding/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/QueensLandingHotel/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/queenslandinghotel_notl/

General Manager: Ryan Murray
Address: 48 John Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake • Ontario • Canada
Telephone: 905-468-2123
Fax: 905-468-3551
Toll Free: 1-888-669-5566
Pillar and Post is a charming country inn with a past intimately connected to Niagara-on-the-Lake’s
agricultural history. The hotel has a relaxed elegance, highlighted by an abundance of fresh flowers,
sunshine streaming in through skylights, and beautiful terra cotta tile floors. An ideal location for a
family vacation or business meeting, Pillar and Post is Ontario’s only five-star country inn.
Originally known as Factory 13, a canning factory in the late 1890's, the company was regarded as
one of the foremost producers of quality peaches and tomatoes in the Niagara region for over 20
years. In 1914, the upper floor became a supply storeroom for several hundred Polish soldiers being
trained in Canada. In 1957, Factory 13 ended its 60-year reign as a cannery and was reopened as a
basket manufacturer until 1970 when it was converted into a restaurant and craft centre. Finally, in
1972, it was lovingly transformed into a fine hotel. Its original purpose is evoked in the clean lines of
the brick walls and in the post-and-beam construction.
Pillar and Posts’ 122 guestrooms are filled with comfortable contemporary furnishings and luxurious
amenities. A range of room styles are available all have plush hypoallergenic duvets, two-inch
mattress pads, and 300-thread-count sheets, plus many small touches that provide the unique
feeling of a fine country inn. Above all, these are rooms to relax in: guests can slip into a plush
bathrobe, curl up on a comfortable couch in the sitting area, order room service, draw a luxurious
bath, and spend the day indulging in the peace and quiet of a private hideaway.
Pillar and Post’s 100 Fountain Spa offers guests an escape to relaxation and tranquility. A visit to the
13,000 square foot spa includes access to the fireplace lounge in our interior seating area as well as
our heated indoor saltwater pool, hot tub, outdoor pool, hot spring pool, and fitness center. An
expert team is able to offer a wide selection of services to soothe both body, mind and soul.
Treatments include; signature vinotherapy, hydrotherapy rain shower experiences, hot stone
massage, rejuvenating facials and reflexology.
Chef Mark Longster welcomes guests to the Cannery Restaurant with a menu that brings local
flavours to the table using ingredients from the Niagara region. The Cannery is one of the top spots
in Niagara-on-the-Lake to enjoy a steak and a glass of fine wine. Casual diners can unwind with
elevated pub fare and award-winning Niagara wines in the Vintages Wine Bar and Lounge.
Pillar and Post welcomes families with children. Families will love the indoor and outdoor swimming
pools and patio.
Pillar and Post provides 11 updated and spacious conference rooms complete with the modern
amenities necessary for corporate events. Over 11,000 square feet of flexible spaces suitable for a
variety of events and groups up to 250 is available.

Pillar and Post Room Amenities*
Hypoallergenic duvets, premium bedding &
cozy fibre pillow toppers
Bathrobes
CD/Clock Radio
Nespresso Mini Essenza Machine
Water upon arrival
High-speed internet
49" or 55” flat-screen TVs depending on the
room
Gilchrist & Soames and Spa Therapy bath
products
Hairdryer and magnified makeup mirror
Daily newspaper
Evening turndown service
In-room safe
Iron and ironing board
Complimentary local calls

Pillar and Post Standard Services*
Business centre
Concierge services
Dry cleaning
Express check-out
Award-winning spa
Fitness centre
Fitness classes
Indoor saltwater pool
Outdoor pool
Cedar sauna
Steam room
Hot tub
Hot spring pool
Gift certificates available
High speed internet access
Ice machines on each floor
Shaw ticket reservations
Shuttle service within local areas
U.S. currency exchange
Valet service
Complimentary on-site parking
Electric vehicle charging station
Wheelchair accessible room
Dog friendly accommodations
Resort activities
* Additional charges may apply

Website: https://www.vintage-hotels.com/pillarandpost/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ThePillarAndPost/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pillarandpostnotl/
Phone: 1-888-669-5566

General Manager: Bill Cutt
Address: 55 John Street • Alton-Caledon • Ontario • Canada
Telephone: 519-941-8111
Fax: 519-941-1960
Toll Free: 1-888-383-3976
The remarkable beauty of a woodland setting surrounded by serene waters and rolling hills is the
hallmark of the Millcroft Inn & Spa. An award-winning property for accommodations, dining and spa,
the 52-room Millcroft Inn was adopted into the Vintage Hotels family in late 2008. At less than an
hour’s drive northwest of Toronto, the Millcroft is an ideal country retreat for those seeking respite
from the stress of their busy lives.
The main stone building of today’s Millcroft was originally known as the Alton Knitting Mill. Built in
1881, the mill harnessed the power of adjacent Shaw's Creek to produce yarn and blankets in the
days before central heating. Later challenges of a dam break along Shaw’s Creek in 1889 and a fire in
1917 led to the reconstruction of the Main Mill which allowed it to operate as a knitting mill until
1965. After it was sold, the property caught the attention of tourism developers who recognized the
allure of this rugged stone mill set amidst untouched forests and meadows.
Today a 100-acre landscape includes Millcroft’s three guestroom buildings, the spa and conference
centre. The historic Main Mill contains Headwaters Restaurant and terrace, a lounge, banquet room
and 22 beautiful guestrooms, many of which overlook the Millpond and shimmering Shaw's Creek
Falls. Each guestroom is accented with a mixture of European and Canadian antiques. The Manor
House (circa 1883) was originally the family residence for Mr. Benjamin Ward, founder of the Alton
Knitting Mill, and today houses 10 spacious guestrooms featuring antique furnishings.
Twenty Croft units are just a short walk from the Main Mill and feature contemporary and rustic
décor in a two-storey chalet with wood-burning fireplace, a number of Croft’s include private
outdoor hot tubs. The Crofts are conveniently located next to the Millcroft Spa. No matter which
building guests stay in, they are guaranteed comfortable accommodations, impeccable service, and
a breathtaking view.
Spa goers have delighted in the Millcroft Spa, Centre for Well-Being since this 9,000 square foot spa
opened in 2005. Offering a complete range of professional spa services, the spa has also developed
an impressive selection of unique signature treatments and therapies, available in its 17 treatment
areas. Guests can relax in the Spa Lounge a bright, open area with fireplace, comfy seating and an
impressive view of the forest and then enjoy a relaxing bite to eat in the Spa Café. After a roster of
healing treatments, guests leave with rejuvenated bodies, minds and souls. In December 2015, The
Millcroft added the all-season outdoor hot springs facility consisting of two outdoor hot spring
pools, a heated saltwater pool and a polar plunge pool. The outdoor hot spring pools will soothe
your cares away and are a perfect complement to any relaxing spa treatment.

A passion for pleasing the senses extends from the Spa into Headwaters Restaurant. Chef James
Buder showcases his culinary skill and artistry by creating carefully crafted menus using locallysourced ingredients to serve the bounty of Ontario with each meal. From a continental country
breakfast to savoury lunches and sumptuous dinners, a dining experience in “the pod” overlooking
the rushing falls of Shaw’s Creek is simply not to be missed.
Millcroft offers a true corporate retreat setting for groups of up to 80. With 6 meeting rooms
spanning 4,709 total square feet, groups enjoy a conference centre located in a historic limestone
building that is surrounded by 100-acres of natural beauty that inspires your team to greatness.

Millcroft Room Amenities*
Hypoallergenic duvets, premium bedding &
cozy fibre pillow toppers
Bathrobes
Clock radio
Heated towel warmers
Nespresso Mini Essenza Machine
Water upon arrival
High-speed internet
43 or 49" flat-screen TV depending on the room
Loft rooms with private Jacuzzi
Gilchrist & Soames and Spa Therapy bath
products
Hairdryer and magnified makeup mirror
Daily newspaper
Evening turndown service
In-room safe
Iron and ironing board, umbrella
* Additional charges may apply

Millcroft Standard Services*
Complimentary on-site parking
Complimentary shuttle on property
Concierge services
Dry cleaning
Express check-out
Fitness centre
Indoor pool
Heated outdoor pool
Outdoor hot spring pools
Outdoor polar plunge pool
Award-winning spa
Eucalyptus steam room
Cedar sauna
Outdoor yoga
Croquet, Volleyball, Soccer, Bocce ball
Bike rentals
Outdoor firepits
Walking/hiking trails
Snowshoe rentals
Gift certificates available
High speed internet access
Ice machines in each area
U.S. currency exchange
Valet service
Electric vehicle charging station
Wheelchair accessible room
Dog friendly accommodations

Website: https://www.vintage-hotels.com/millcroft/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/millcroft.inn/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/millcroftinnandspa/

General Manager: Christophe Hermez
Address: 3845 Main Street • Jordan • Ontario •Canada
Telephone: 905-562-5336
Toll Free: 1-800-701-8074
Situated in Twenty Valley, Inn On The Twenty offers a charming and elegant hotel experience in
beautiful Niagara Wine Country. With the quaint Jordan Village as your backdrop, step inside the Inn
On The Twenty to discover a modern haven among the vineyards. Guests can wine and dine at the
on-site restaurant with a handcrafted menu favouring farm-to-table flavours and indulge in the
ultimate relaxation with a visit to the spa. Sophisticated and stylish décor defines the guest rooms,
which feature crisp linens and the unique architectural details of a century-old building.
Inn On The Twenty offers a selection of rooms and suites nestled in the quaint comfort of Jordan
Village. Each of the 28 unique guestrooms are tastefully decorated and each room offers a different
mix of features like spacious whirlpool tubs, private gardens, fireplaces and striking wooden
beamed ceilings. For an even more luxurious experience, the Premium Suites boast additional
features like floor to ceiling windows, second floor loft bedrooms, a wet bar, french doors or an
entertaining space. No matter what suite you choose, every room is designed with your comfort in
mind. For guests interested in something rustic, we offer simple and cozy rooms at Jordan House.
Inn On The Twenty Restaurant has been delighting diners since 1993. Considered one of the best
winery restaurants in the region, discerning guests will appreciate both the craftsmanship of our
culinary team and the heritage aesthetic of the restaurant itself. Executive Chef Sheila Polingga’s
menus are inspired by local ingredients and includes innovative dishes that complement regional
wines. The Jordan House Tavern, located minutes from the Inn provides guests with classic pub food
in a roadside tavern setting.
Located in a renovated century-old building the full-service Spa On The Twenty offers a respite to
relax and rejuvenate the body, mind, and soul. Spa treatments utilize top brands including Institut
Esthederm, Phytomer and Spa Ritual. Guests can pamper themselves with a decadent vinotherapy
treatment, or indulge in a side-by-side couple’s massage with an added fruit plate and glass of wine.
Inn On The Twenty provides five flexible meeting spaces equipped with the technology and
amenities needed for a successful business gatherings. Close to the city but free from distractions,
this secluded location can host meetings, events, and conferences for overnight groups up to 80,
and daytime groups up to 200.

Inn On The Twenty Room Amenities*
Premium, comfortable beds with cozy duvets
Nespresso Mini Essenza Machine
High ceilings
49” or 43” Flat-screen TVs in some suites
Whirlpool tubs with separate shower units in all
but three rooms
High-speed internet
Antiques and modern amenities
Plush robes
Hair dryers
Iron and ironing boards
In room safe
Water upon arrival
Gilchrest & Soames spa therapy in room
amenities
Refrigerator
Daily newspaper
Evening turndown service

Inn On The Twenty Standard Services*
Complimentary on-site parking
Concierge services
Dry cleaning
Express check-out
Award-winning spa
Gift certificates available
High speed internet access
Ice machines in each area
U.S. currency exchange
Electric vehicle charging station
Wheelchair accessible room
Dog friendly accommodations

Website: https://www.vintage-hotels.com/innonthetwenty/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/InnontheTwenty/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/innonthetwenty/

